CREAMY LEMON DILL SALMON

with Harissa Bulgur Salad
INGREDIENTS
2 PERSON | 4 PERSON

1 Clove 2 Cloves
Garlic

1 TBSP 1 TBSP
Za’atar Spice

½ Cup 1 Cup
Bulgur Wheat

Contains: Wheat

1 2
Chicken Stock
Concentrate

1 1
Lemon

¼ oz ¼ oz
Dill

1 2
Roma Tomato

1 2
Persian Cucumber

2 TBSP 4 TBSP
Sour Cream

1 TBSP 1 TBSP
Harissa Powder

Contains: Milk

10 oz 20 oz
Salmon

Contains: Fish

HELLO
HARISSA POWDER
This rich, smoky North African
seasoning adds a touch of heat
to nutty bulgur.

PREP: 5 MIN

COOK: 30 MIN

CALORIES: 630
13
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FIL-LET IT BE
Some quick tips to ensure crispyskinned salmon success:
1) Take your fillets out of the fridge
15-20 minutes before you prep.
Room temperature salmon =
more even cooking.
2) Heat your oil until shimmering,
then add the fillets and let them
do their thing (no poking or
moving around!). The salmon skin
will naturally release from the pan
when the fish is ready to flip.

BUST OUT
• Small pot
• Zester
• Small bowl

1 COOK BULGUR
• Wash and dry all produce.
• Peel and mince garlic.
• Heat a drizzle of oil in a small pot over
medium-high heat. Add garlic. Cook,
stirring, until fragrant, 30 seconds.

2 PREP
• While bulgur cooks, zest and quarter
lemon. Pick and finely chop fronds
from dill. Finely dice tomato. Trim and
finely dice cucumber.

3 MAKE SAUCE
• In a small bowl, combine sour cream,
lemon zest, half the chopped dill, and
a squeeze of lemon juice. Season with
salt and pepper.

• Add bulgur, stock concentrate, 1 cup
water, ½ tsp harissa powder (be sure
to measure), and salt (we used ½ tsp).
(For 4 servings, use 2 cups water and
1 tsp harissa powder; we used 1 tsp
salt.) Bring to a boil, then cover and
reduce to a low simmer. Cook until
water has absorbed and bulgur is
tender, 12-15 minutes.
• Keep covered off heat until ready to
use in step 5.

• Paper towels
• Large pan
• Medium bowl
• Kosher salt
• Black pepper
• Cooking oil (2 tsp | 2 tsp)

• Pat salmon* dry with paper towels and
season with salt and pepper.

GET SOCIAL
Share your #HelloFreshPics
with us @HelloFresh
(646) 846-3663
HelloFresh.com
* Salmon is fully cooked when internal temperature reaches 145º.
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• Heat a drizzle of oil in a large pan
over medium-high heat. Add salmon
skin sides down. Cook until skin
is crisp and fish is almost cooked
through, 5-7 minutes. Flip and cook
until fish is opaque and cooked
through, 1-2 minutes more.
• Remove from pan and set aside.

5 MAKE BULGUR SALAD
• In a medium bowl, combine cooked
bulgur, tomato, cucumber,
remaining chopped dill, and a
squeeze of lemon juice to taste.
Season with salt and pepper.

6 SERVE
• Divide salmon between plates and
drizzle with creamy lemon dill sauce.
Sprinkle with a pinch of Za’atar
Spice to taste. Serve bulgur salad
on the side. Squeeze juice from any
remaining lemon wedges over top
and serve.
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